
 

SPECIALIZED TRUCKING 

 

Alamo1 is currently hiring for our Specialized Trucking Division  

Job Title:  Heavy Equipment Driver - Class A CDL 

Closing Date / Time:    ONGOING 

Location:  Houston, TX 

Pay:  DOE 

The Heavy Equipment Driver must communicate professionally with customers and must report 
any customer issues / complaints to appropriate internal contacts. Must exhibit a positive 
attitude. 

Daily work will involve heavy industrial lifting, lifting waist high, gripping with hands, moving 
at a brisk consistent pace, and occasional bending. This position will also be responsible for 
safely, efficiently, and courteously serving customers. 

DUTIES: 

! Complete and maintain daily truck logs, accurately and completely 
! Report any unsafe conditions. 
! Ensure entire vehicle is clean and meets professional standards, such as DOT   

inspections. 
! Conduct daily post-trip vehicle inspection as required by the Federal Motor Carrier 

Safety Administration. Maintain vehicles to ensure safe conditions; includes daily 
inspections of tires, lights, signals, glass, etc. Vehicle fluids and tire air pressures 
must be checked and serviced daily. 

! Learn and understand equipment thoroughly to ensure safe operations.  
! Understand and comply with DOT Federal Motor Carrier regulations. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Must be able to pass a Drug Test and MVR 

Experience Required:         

Professional Driving Experience – 1 Year Experience 



Certificates, Licenses and Registrations Required: 

! Valid Driver's License (for state of employment) - Class A, CDL 
! Excellent driving record required 

Alamo1 is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability or protected veteran status. 
 
Alamo 1 is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and maintains a Drug Free Workplace. 
 
Alamo 1 participates in E-Verify to verify the employment eligibility of all individuals hired to work in the 
United States. 

If interested, please send resume to mhernandez@alamo1.com 
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